
a dav as practicable. 1 he CoiiErfc edincctax. They were likewise examinecN?n the maps
of North and South America amLthd U. States, the course of the s
and all, except Marv Yarbrou-r- h and: Utzman, celestial phenomena.

whom the inventor ha:

is nearly completed, and calculated for
the comfortable accommodation of 100
students. Two dwelling houses are now
in a state of forwardness, and will be fin-

ished in the course of the present season,
method, have, without
knowledge of astronomy, sv

ov the residence of professors. I he

that form of government the administra-
tion of which is placed in such wise and
intelligent hands. But if, on the contrary,
a majority of the people should decide
that a Convention is necessary, that bur
constitution requires alteration, and that
they are capable of making ihis alteration,
then we demand a Convention, not as a
favor, but as a right. In such a case to
refuse a Convention, we boldly say, would
be a gross dereliction from moral and po

Hco&cluded with an animated exhortation
to children and parents, and a prayer,
full of compassion for the wretched men

--sabout to suffer the penalty of the law.
The age oi Castilano, waj 49, and

Carcia 37, They have left written com-
munications of considerable length, and
vere not to be opened until after their
death.

A Bridge of Antiquity discovered.

BOSTON, MAY 23.
Between Vahe and Exloo, in the Vaere,

for Marsh,) in the district of Drenthe, in

Trustees have resolved to open the Col- -

ege for the instruction of students in the

were also examined on Natural t'jfcjlosophy.- -
They gave proofs of considerable ifUustry, read
with accuracy and propriety, and manifested a
very respectable knowledge of grammar and
geo'graphy. In a class as large as this, and on
studies so various, it would be rather unusual
that all should be precisely equal ; but the dif-
ference was not sufficiently striking to induce
the Trustees to award separate honors and dis-

tinctions : the honors are equal.
5th Class Antoinette Iluie, Mary Trent, Le-tit- ia

Wilson, and Susan Hughes; were examined
on reading Goldsmith's History of Greece, pars-

ing- poetry from Murray's Exercises, correcting
false svatax, questions from Cummin' Geoir--

problems respecting the suii
the planets, fixed stars, Sec.
of these instruments, you may in rr:

air obtain a meridian in a few minihw
and in a journey by land never miss the di-

rection to the north. You may ul:o icjni
the hour during the night, without a
watch. It is remarkable, that in the coun-
try .the geocentric table may appear in
the shape of an astronomical garden, of

various branches of literature and science,
on the second Wednesday in January
next ; to be divided into four classes,
each of one year's duration, agreeably to
the general plan of Colleges in the Uni

litical honesty ; a sacrifice of principle &t ted States; at the close ol which, gradu
Holland, a Dringe has been discovered, : the shrine of fiotver. We cannot extend ates will be entitled to the first decree inranhv. on Asia and Africa, and on Butler's Com

is to bewhatever sVzc you pleate.the aris.our remarks farther at this time ; but
At a subsequent meeting of the Boardznore hereafter. hoped that the inventor of this new me-

thod, of which we have given thi- - impcr- -of Trustees, for the purpose of electing
aiifeet notice, will be able i overcomehe Faculty- -

The Rev. William Staugiiton, of

ioui """v. vuuu, vviuuu iias oeen
uncovered for the length of a league
and a half, and the end of which is not
yet known. The following are some of
the particulars :

The bridge, of which more is daily
discovered, runs from the Weedingerlout,
through the marsh, passing the Haar, and

pend of Universal History. There are no dis-
tinctions made in this class; they were all good,
and all equally approved. It is to be regretted
that the members of this class spoke in a tone
not sufficiciently audible to be heard with dis-

tinctness by the audience.
6th Class Jane Henderson, Mary Frohock,

and Kebecca Fulton ; were examined on reading
and parsing from Milton ; and Mary Frohock and
Kebecca Fulton were examined on Moral Phi-
losophy and Ancient Geography, Jane Hender

EXAMINATION
OF THE PUPILS OP THE SALISBURY ACADEXT. Philadelphia, D. D. was unanimously elec

ted President of .the Columbian College.
.V.I AC 7)El1RT.WEJSrr.

1st Class -- David Pool. James Iluie. Tobias The Rev. Ira Ciiace and Mr. Alva
Woods Mere unanimously elected Pro

the difficulties which usually oppose use-

ful inventions of this kind.
German Journal.

A TivliuvlAfc Seat I'oy $nvt .
rgIHE subscriber will sell, at any time between
A "this 'and the 19th July next", or if not roM

by that time, .will put it up to the hiieft hol

the convent Ter Apel, a distance of about
fessors.three lull leagues. It consists principally ; reading in the Lookinir Glass. These little bovs son and Rebecca Fulton on Whelpley's History.

These vounir ladies, throughout their studies, The annual commencements arc intendidot rougn urs, oi me length ot twelve teet, ! nave been but a short time at readme:, and
ded to be held on the third Wednesdaysneatly laid together. When the marsh tolerably well.

is ' Murphy, Thos. lieckwifh, Wi-- round carefully taken up, no interval r 2:l.c1Iass-TJ.,1- in
discovered considerable proficiency, and acquit-
ted themselves with much honor. Where all of December, when the degrees will be der, at the Court-Hous- e in Uncommon, tueu. anu .loiin l.. noutru : were c.amnicu on did so well, it would be invidious to make nice conferred and diplomas granted.wv.rwi, uicac mcius, wiui.il readinP-i- n !h r.Twh l?,-u- W. r.fc thr- - nwr distinctions. They are all highly approved, and A committee, appointed tor that purdeclared equal.are, on an average, 3 or 4 inches in diam- - ; ding- class, acquitted themselves tolerably. Ko

eter. Here and there, instead of stems, ; distinction is made in this class. A class composed of Mary Trent, Antoinette pose, it, is expected, will shortly publish
an address to the public on the subjeet of
opening the College, and communicate

there are split planks of the above length, I 3d Class William Locke, William Allemong,
and various diameters There are no j Jolm VoSlcr, Jolm Frohock, and David Wood- -

Huie, Letitia W dson, Susan Hughes, Mary Yar
broucrh, Mary Ann McCrackan, Beatrice Mathieu

son ; were examined on readme: in the Kntrlish Mary Kerr, Eliza Miller, and Albertine Utzman,
were examined on the elements of Astronomv

PLANTATION on which he lives, three ink s
south of Lincolnton. The tract contains abv nr.
1100 acres; a great part of the land is a r'.di
soil. Indian Oracle, a bold stream, larse cnonit
to woi'k any kind of machinery, runs through it ;
on which, for near a n ile, are good shisls, and
handsoire sites fur buildings. A Forg-- and a.

(.irist and Saw Mill are now in operation, wif:u:i
50 yards of the dwelling-house-. The Mtuatic--
is healthy. There are about 150 acres of Lui!
cleared and under cultivation, a great part of
which lias lately been cleared; about 16 acres
of d meadow, in good order, and uhout o J
acres more may be made into g-oo- meadow- - with
little labor, as it haii been covered with water.

This tract would be valuable to a person who
would wish to work the forge or mills or er 'al

and the use of the Globes. They all performed
well, and are highly approved. No distinction

such information as may be interesting to
those who may be induced to patronize
the establishment, and avail themselves,
on behalf of their children and wards, of
the advantages which it may afford.

National Intelligencer.

jiails, and all is hewn with the axe. It is
generally believed, that this is the bridge
of Gcrmanicus, mentioned in Tacitus,
and which was laid about this place, by
forty Roman cohorts, on the occasion of
a hasty retreat, fifteen years after the birth
of Christ."

is made
JXTUSIC.

The following young ladies, to wit : Letitia

Header. These boys read with considerable ac-

curacy and propriety, and bid fair to make good
readers. Their merits are declared equal.

4th Class William Locke, Henry A. Krider,
and William Allemong. These little boys were
examined on English Grammar as far as pro-
nouns, and acquitted themselves quite to the
satisfaction of the Trustees. No distinction is
made. John Voglcr and David Woodson also
belong to this class, but were not examined.

Spelling C7as consisting of the members of
the foregoing' class, va3 examined on spelling
from the book. There was some distinction in

llson, Susan Hutches, Mary varbrough, anc
Kebecca Fidton, performed a number of airs,
marches, battles, duettes, songs, waltzes, &c. in
very handsome style, doing much credit to the

FROM THE CONNECTICUT JOURNAL.

Dedication of the A&yium Jbr the Deaj
and Dumb. The ceremony of DedicaAmendmeJit to the Constitutio7i ofMassa-

chusetts. The committee appointed by maeiautraoie inuustry ana genius oi ineir in
stmctress and to themselves, ami affording an
agreeable entertainment to i numerous, politethe late? C!nnvr.ntinn tn rr.nlvft. r.nnnt. and i- w- - ' , i . , i , ,i i?u and attentive audience. They are distinguishedcertify the votes on the several articles of tnc performance ot tnese uoys; out uic uuier- -

ly so to cultivate the land, as there are but i",-- e

tracts near Lincolnton having so many r.dvunta-ge- s,

and so large, all lying together, to he soM.
The terms will be accommodating. It : ept e-t- ed

a purchaser will see the premises, v hen the
terms will bs made known.

. C1IH1ST1AX HEiXlIAliDT.
June 7, 1821. 3vt56

in the order in which their names arc placed.amendment, met at Boston on the 23d of

ting the American Asylum for the Deaf
and Dumb persons, lately creeled at Halt-for- d,

through the munificence of the gen-
eral government, and the charitable dona-
tions of many persons of wealth in thi?
and other states, took place on the 22d of
May. A procession was formed at the
Court-Hous- e, consisting of the members

There was a handsome collection of Paintings
&c. presented for examination ; among which
the committee would particular! v notice the fol
lowing, to wit : One large colored landscape by

induce the Trustees to make no distinction.
5th Class Marcus Beard, Archibald Hender-

son, and Augustus Lemley ; were examined on
reading, on English Grammar and parsing. In
reading and parsing, no distinction is made ; but
in the recitation of grammar, .Marcus Beard is
considered best. All did well.

6th Class William Heard, William Murphy,
and Charles Savage ; were examined on English
Grammar and parsing. This class acquitted
themselves remarkably well, and is entitled to
equal praise.

Kebecca one by Mary Aim M'Crackan of both branches of the legislature, the ROKE from the enclosure of the sul). cvl'oer.
on the 4th of June, a laruro qrav liORsK,and two by MaT Kerr. They are all drawn with officcrs and pupih belonging to the instiaccuracy, and colored with much truth and soft-- J . .

tution, stiantiers and citizens. 1 he cere with a darkish colored rr.auc and tail. lie is tail
before, and stoops beh'nd, and is nicke-d- .

other marks are recollected, if he has anv. 1 ii
ness. Miss Fulton's is thought to possess some
points of superiority. El'za Miller and Suson
Hargrave exhibited each two landscapes in
shade. Considerin'r the time they have been is also a wind-mucke- r. Ten dollars reward ' il

be given to any person who will return sa!d ! ( ri

May. It appears, according to the state-
ment published in the Boston papers, that
nine of the articles of amendment propos-ed- j

are ratified and adopted by a majority
of tbc people. The other five amend-
ments are rejected by a majority of votes.
The following are the heads of each arti-
cle : 1. Religious worship, rejected ; 2.
Change of Election day, do. ; 3. Govern-
or's Negative, accepted ; 4. City incorpo-
rations, do. ; 5. Senate and House, reject-
ed ; 6. Qualification of Electors, acccited ;

7. Choice of Notaries, &x. do. ; 8. Militia
minors allowed to vote for officers, do. ;

9. Removal of Judges, rejected ; 10. Har-
vard College rights, do. ; 11. New oath
of office, accepted; 12. Old oath and test
abolished, do.; 13. Incompatibility of of-

fices, do. ; 14. Provision for amendments,
do.

7th Class Samuel loung; was examined on engaged in tins truly elegant art thepieccsEnglish Grammar and Arithmetic, and performed
?. ,i were verv well done. One larsre hre screen bv

to the subscriber, or give him information so th..- -

mony took place in the open air in front
of the building. The rev. "Mr. Whittel-sey- ,

supcrintendaht, first addressed the
throne of grace in un appropriate and im-

pressive manner. The sermon was de-
livered by the principal, the Rev. T. H.
Gallaudet, in a pathetic and forcible man-
ner, which was immediately succeeded
Ki flip rlfliritni'i nrivop itr thp com

he may get him aain. JOHN KLL'TTs.,1 wcu. Mary Yarbrough, one by Mary Kerr, one by M.
A. M'Crackan, and one bv Rebecca Fulton. The8th CUss William Murphy ; on Latin Gram-a- r.

This little bov has been studying the Latinin flowers are verv tastefully-- arranged, and hand
Second Creek; Jio-i-ja- n Co.

June 11, 1321. 5 Gwtjf

StYaeA oy Stolen
Grammar only about three weeks, in which time somely executed. They are all too nearlv equal

to justify any preference to either. Mary Ann
J J ST J J , I itlii I I thf cnhervihr--r nn 1 iiot.l iv it thM Crackan, Marv Kerr, Marv Yarbiough, Rebec

M. 5th lhst. a chesnut sorrel MAI'L. ah r.t 1ca Fulton, Susan Hargrave, and Eliza Miller, each
oreai praise (says tne mirror) is uue nanus mgn, j- -' or io years old, lean m t:es:i,

he has made uncommon progress. The Trus-
tees take a pleasure in expressing their appro-
bation, not only of his improvement in his stud-
ies, but also of his general good conduct buth in
and out of school.

9th Class David Kern and Warren Iluie ;

were examined on Latin Grammar and Corderii.
They performed very well, and merit equal

presented several beautifully painted satin capos,
and some other articles of the kind. Without to the officers of the American Asvlum small strip of white between her eyes and nose,
tne hazard of injustice, no difference could be
drawn. A piece of Etnbro'derv, bv Miss Fulton,

and to the gentlemen who compose its ? other white recollected, barefooted, and the
letters E. V. branded under the mane, not ea.hfor the zeal which havecorporation, they tobe discovered without examining pttv clos-J- .received particular notice, both from the sub- -

praise. I he unuorm good conduct ot liavid uniioruny snown lor us nest interests, anu Any person takinc up said mare, vui return! r, -
HvL aini. uiu m.iuavi 1.1 wiii.u uii; wum. v. iuKern, both in and out ot school, merits the ap lor tne courage and preseverance Avnn her to the owner, r sccunnsr her so t!;.it heexecuted.probation ot the Trustees. .... . I . ... . '. t . i 1 tbirh tlipu liuvi frrt ;iT.rl rivpi-rn- th I her aeram. shall be reasnn ablv rpv::iv.li'(! - if i

l'Jtli Class Leonard Henderson and Adolphus i he i rustees take great pleasure m puniiciy .J 1 " Vi stolen wi'Mowe ten aollar, be r
Miller; were examined on A'iri liomar and Mair's expressing: their warmest thanks to Dr. Free- - difficulties With which they haVc had to J r.k i

Introduction. These boys stood an excellent man, for the talents and zeal with which he has contend. But the, have how the satisfac- - U1 u ' 'S Mf.
examination, and are declared equal in their embarked in the arduous duties of the institution, lion of seeing it placed beyond the reach June 10 lSl Forks'

r
oHh ?

V-'- r
"

merits. . Althougji he has been witli us but a few weeks, of competition in this country, at least so '
11th Class David Fulton; was examined on yet the improvements of his scholars have been , ,nn,inil, P.aut (u v-io,- i, tbr. Tnwt,r. thu such as nlainlv to show what mav be anticinated Ion& as its concerns shall to be LXVi 1YSTUESDAY, JUA'i: 19, 1821.

from his future labors. His unwearied efforts ! manured with the same prudence ana lore- - irROM my stable, on the 10th of Mav 1;.,boy has made very handsome progress s.nce he
TO COUHESrOXDENTS. JL small bav MAKE, upwards of 14 hands hito advance his pupils in learning- - and in knowl-- j bight that they have been.has been under the care ot the present teacher.

and four vears old. It is likely she will mairgvs is under consid- - iOl'ctic, anu ins constant care to turect tnem in tnelie is considerably approved.Pythias in our next,
elation.

South-Carolin- a, by way of Salisbury and ( :12th Class James lleckwith was examined paths of virtue and correct principles, entitle
him to the gratitude of parents, and make him EDUCATION. lotte. Anv person who will deliver said i:on Sallust, (irxca Minora, and Mair's Introduc
a benefactor to the rising generation. It is in contemplation in Philadelphia, to me, or secure her so that I get her ation, and acquitted himself in a very handsome

receive a reasonable reward.CONVENT10N. I he 1 rustees also take pleasure in particumanner. lie bids fair to make an excellent to form an Academy or Rural institute,
JA. IIAXES.larlvr expressing1 their approbation of the ablescholar. To this class also belongs Milo Giles, in which Agriculture, and Gardening, andWe mentioned, a short time since, that ...i. .1. I.. . . ,U,1 I irirl icciliifMic ni ninfif in fli-- b tnr "Pr'iT-- n 1 r llr- - Fulton, Roivon Co. V. C.

June 6, 1821.been Miss Slater and other useful arts, will be combined withhas conductedexamine publicly ; but they can say, with cer- - partment by OVvtoOthe Legislature of New-Yor- k had sub- -

totaintv, that he is a very promising scholar, and Miss Mitcheh 1 heir care to improve the minds, tne scholastic education usually giveumitted the question to the people, whether
loolv-RUiVii- valvas exemplary in his conduct, in and out of I to preserve the morals, and to refine the bovs. If nroneilv conducted, we know of

a Convention should be called for the pur school io uistincuon is maae m me mcms oi maiuiti.-- .
"--- ir uuus, cuuuc mciu : no institution so well calculated as the one f I M1E subscriber respectfully informs te. . i 1 1 C il ' i 1 X . 1 !

tins Class. I uia.iiK.s ui ine i rusiccs, ami liieiiu me unuciui JL zens ot the estern section ot N. Cartpose of amending and new modeling the here proposed for forming virtuous citi
13th Class Flcasant Huie and Thomas Fro- - I regard of the parents and guardians of their zens; LabourrmcMtntinn nf that state: and "wc now Should always go hand in and the adjoining districts of S. Carolina, tin: i.k

hJ? established the Booh-Bui- di Busing, :.mentary principles.
various branches, in the town ot Saii;

hock ; were examined on Arithmetic : they dis-- J tender charges.
covered considerable proficiency in this very The exercises of the School will hand with eleVVlkV4.'-- " w r

learn that it has been decided, by a ma
useful brancli of education, and acquitted them on the first Monday in July. in. l. lie nas tatpn tne store torniev v . cwjority of seventy thousand, that a Conven- - selves with equal credit. They, together with The manager of the Park Theatre, by Wood Sc Krider, on Main-stree- t, three d- -

imn stall he called. Would not the result Milus Mull, were also examined on Geography. New-Yor- k, oners a premium lor the most north of the Court-Hous- e.

iriacn iia wcu, ami meet me approDation oi ine aDDropriate and well written poetic ad- - Having devoted considerable time tobe the same in this state, were the ques COLUMBIAN COLLEGE.
Some account of the progress of this1 rustees. i . . t-- . n,.ni,-krw.'- r a competent knowledge o lus bu-iine- .

in v . mm t viiiiki n iiii iiii. ii(iniiii' in iiii. ition of Convention, or no Convention, hi j j-- j j;,FEMALU DEPAR 1MFLXT. city of Baltimore, the subscriber Hatter:institution, so interesting to the commu new theatre. that he will be able to execute evciy1st Class Spelling in one and two syllablessubmitted to the people ? And if it would, nitv in general, and to ihis district in par
i uc iiuuicia, .K3 uui itss man i Woric in ftis line, in a style ana on terms tAnn Eliza Long and Elizabeth Tearson. Thi ticular, it is believed will not be unaccepif the voice of the people here would be

clxss, considering their tender age, merited much jiftij, nor more than sijety lines, must be Jgive general satisfaction.
hlCh thei t. i . p Simpson, thp manag Merchants and others, can have IVcrY--ctable. The beautiful site on w

so decidedly in favor of a Convention, praise. college is located, commanding an exten rulcdand bound to any pattern, cn short2d Class Spelling in one and two syllables, post paid, on or before the 20th of August ;
as cheap and as well finished us any that cuand reading in the spelling book. Margaret A. the name and residence of the writer in a brought from the North.

vcre the question once fairly placed, be-

fore them, can any sophistry, however
subtle, any arguments, however specious, seperate envelope, with a mark corresponUeckwith, Sally Daily, Margaret Fool, Margaret

Uough. This class acquitted themselves very

sive prospect of the cities of Washington,
Alexandria, and Georgetown, Fort Wash-
ington, and the Potomac as far as Mount
Vernon, is eminently calculated to elevate

"WILLIAM H YOLX
ding to one on the address. Salisbury, June 8, 1821.well.

fhe author of the prize, address, if ajustify the East in refusing to submit the 3d Class Spelling in three, four and five syl- -
the mind of the student, and aid the hu- - .New Siage, VAeg.1 T resident of New-Yor- k, will be entitled toi ! r i i - k? and reading in Murray s Introduction.question to the people i

the freedom of the Theatre; if a resident. ... lietsey Frohock, Marv Ann Vcrble, Charlotte man intellect in its efforts to embrace the
re of Georgia, likewise, Co Margaret Ballanl, Elizabeth Pool, Jane whole circle in which it is destined 10 reThe Lcgislatu HE subscriber,

contractor lor d
U. Suites M;i;l 'of any other part of the state or union, to

"

tlievolve. Commensurate with its object, areat its late session, passed a resolution au- - Fisher, Catharine I Iuic, Margaret Allemong, Ma- -.

. . i i .vnfP thrir attcrhite. In spelling, Betsey Frohock a Gold JSledal of the value ot hlty dollars.
ZZ TSaleigh and HaIi,h-the plans which the founders of this insti A dollar a line is a tolerable liberal price wav ot Kandolpn, Chatham, ii.c. respect

for poetrv, and it is not often that Amentution have devised for its future prosper-
ity, and it is confidently believed, its ope forms the public, that he has fitted up

can versifiers receive so pleasing a reward

inonzing ine pewiu -.. ami Maria Sattenvhite are considered rather the
tickets, at their next general election, best. In reading, Maria Satterwhite is distin- -

ftf guished : the rest are approved, and nearly equal.to the can adissenttheir assent or from Murray-- S sequel-Conve- ntion

to revise the constitution of ,ianc Locke, Caroline Chambers, Rebecca Wood,
- . . , f.. l11- - Pltmitiiin Afilll UllCTll 1 ffi-rtrr- i VP. "11- 1-

NEW STAGE; which, added to other i

ments that have been made, will ev.ab!
carrv PASSEXGEUS with as much cm:

rations will be commenced upon the
most liberal principles, and on a scale that
will entitle it to a rank among the most expedition as they can be carried by ru,fo "Mow nil that the tricnas oi a i,wn' -
respectable seminaries of learning in i i '

C r
stages in this part ot the cou.ury. T!
of money, the reduction in the price ollar- -

JlUkX" . raTrov, Harriot Long, Mary Ann Hampton.
Convention in this State ask, is, that our Jane Locke, Susan Hargrave, Laura Troy,

and Ilcbccca Wood, arc conslt .dr wnnlcl nursue the same hon- - riot Long, America.dered

for their labor. Phil. Union.

The Spanish frigate La Pronta, with
seven and a half millions of dollars on
board, sailed from Havana on the 29th of
April for Spain, in company with three
ships of war, having under convoy 55 sail
of Spanish merchantmen, richly laden

W i'ccc. demand a correspondent reduetioAgreeably to the provisions of its charthe best readers : the rest acquitted themselves
ter, the Trustees assembled at the Col
lege, on College Hill, on Monday, the 5th
of March, and Resolved, unanimously,
That the act of Congress, e?itztled u An act

very well, and are equal.
3d Class 1st Division Cummings' Lessons

in Geography, as far as Europe Harriot Long,
Mary Polk, Mary Ann Hampton, Christina Mull.
This class performed well throughout ; there is
no distinction made.

3d Class 2d Division Parsing1, exercises in
Etymology, Wallet's Geography of North and
South America and Europe .lane Locke, Susan
HargTave, Iiura Troy, Caroline Chambers, and
Kebecca Wood. The whole of this class per

to incorporate the Columbian College in the
District of Columbia,' aiiroved February
9, 1821, be received as the charter of this
institution.

department ot life: Thcrciore, th. ; .:

ha3 determined to reduce the rate cf vr..:

from eight to six cents per mile. ( ;
. . '.

travelling from the West to Raleigh, or ; .

cf lialeigh to the North., are invited t r, t
subscriber's Stage, as he feels aisir2d it
needs a trial to gain a preference.

The StagNe arrives in Salisbury every T;::
8 or 9 o'clock, and departs thence i. r li::
the same day at 2 o'clock; it arrives in

evening, and leaves there tcr h.U
on Saturday at 2 o'clock.

Mii 221821. 50 JOHN T.A"

barrels of TliAlVs OIL ;? f i '
TEN Apply to th TIU; 'i

et and honorable course, and place the

decision of the question where it ought

to be, in the luinds of the fiecile. If a

majority of the teople should think with

the East, and decide that our constitution

answers well enough as it U, and that, al-

though might besome improvements
made, yet they are not compctenl, either
intellectually or morally, to make them:
if a majority, ve say, decide in this way,

the will of the sove-rx-iz- ntben we will bow to
lieohle With the utmost deference,

with sugar, coffee, cochineal, vanilla, and
dollars. It is said to be the richest con-
voy that ever sailed from Cuba to the
parent country ; and is estimated by some
to be worth one hundred millions I

Astronomical Instrztmcnts.-Th- Q Chev-
alier Theodore Carezzim, a Piedmontese,
has invented two kinds of round tables,
whfch he calls geocentric and heliocentric

T he Rev. Obadiah B. Brown was then
elected President of the Board of Trus
tees, Jinoch Reynolds, Esq. Secretary, and
the I'ev. Luther Bice Treasurer- -

The board has since been actively en-rrair- ed

in concertino: measures for brinc- -

formed very well : they are too nearly equal to
make any distinctions.

4th Class Mary Ann McCrackan, Beatrice
Mathieu, Mary Yarbrough, Man' Kerr, Eliza Mil-

ler, and Albertine Utzman. li'ead in the Ladies'
Precentor, parsed in Murray's Exercises, prose tables ; and, by their aid, a person vvith- -

ing the college into operation at us early out any kaoyftetge '--

f mathematics, can
i and poetry, and corrected instances cf false syn- -

ivA admire tbc ivisdom and simplicity of


